Here, Lord, in This Troubled Time
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1 Here, Lord, in this troubled time, when threat'ning dangers rise;
here, Lord, speak your peaceful
rhyme of promised paradise. We all, in passing or in prime, seek tones that gladly chime.
2 Here, Lord, in this panicked place, where prudence is our claim;
here, Lord, speak to us your calm, collective face are qualms of frantic pace.
3 Here, Lord, in this circumstance of cultural divide;
here, Lord, speak again your rivals claim advance, reveal your saving stance.
4 Here, Lord, in this shaken sphere, where sanctity seems rare;
here, Lord, speak to us of cheer and glad some news so fair that Christ our Lord takes on our fear and makes his love so near.
5 Here, Lord, in this fatal field of fruitless fantasy;
here, Lord, speak of time to wear y world shall yield the knee to Christ, our shield.
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